Dear Members and Friends of First UCC,
This year’s confirmation class has been one of my all-time favorites. It’s such
an interesting mix of youth that come together each Sunday to learn about
God and what it means to have faith. We have introverts and extroverts,
athletes and artists, thinkers and doers. It has been such a joy to work with
them.
One of the reasons why I’ve enjoyed it so much is that, for several of these
youth, I had the honor of baptizing them. One of the blessings of my ministry is walking with people through different stages of life and rites of passage. It’s difficult for me to believe that some of these babies I held up in
front of the church are now getting ready to affirm their baptism and be confirmed. Where does the time go?
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Giving your life to Christ through baptism and confirmation fundamentally changes you, because it makes a public claim about what you believe. It doesn’t mean you understand everything about your faith, but it does mean
that you are committing the rest of your life to figure out what it means to be a follower of Jesus Christ.

So, will you join me in praying for our twelve confirmands – nine 8th graders and three 7th graders – that
God’s spirit stirs in their hearts and gives them clarity about the decision they face. I look forward to
May 22, confirmation Sunday, when we celebrate this group and those who choose to give their life to
Jesus Christ.

2021-2022 Confirmation Class
Logan Ballweg (8th grade)

Jaxon Luchsinger (8th grade)

Sebastian Gavol (8th grade)

Samuel Roberts (8th grade)

Riley Kerl (8th grade)

Sophie Sonday (8th grade)

Tyler Klingenmeyer 8th grade)

Kenzington Kleist (7th grade)

Ella Logterman (8th grade)

Gavin Larsen (7th grade)

Ava Niederklopfer (8th grade)

Brenden Marquardt (7th grade)

Remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and labour of love.
1 Thessalonians 1:3
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Christian Education
News
What Has Been Happening
•

•

April 3rd had an Easter Egg Hunt. The Adults hid goodies on 2nd Floor of the
Education building. We had about 33 people in attendance. There were wood
crosses to decorate that went home with families. Refreshments were also enjoyed!

Reminders
•

The Adult Sunday
School Class will be
continuing their video
series The Chosen.
(season 2) This can
be viewed with the
group on Sunday
mornings at 10:20 am
in the Fireside Room
when they meet in person or stream online
at:

•

https:watch.angelstudi
os.com/thechosen/
watch

•

We will have the
nursery available for
those that want to
attend with older children.

•

Now registering for
Youth Sunday School
and Confirmation for
the 2022-2023 school
year

Sunday School and Confirmation are meeting virtually and in person! Adult
Sunday School is viewing “The Chosen” season 2 video series. You are always
welcomed to come after church Sunday mornings in the fireside room and join
them.

Upcoming events
•

May 1st Carnival and Potluck - Trunk and Treat style, We need people to
sign up. If the weather is not good it will be located in the church basement.
This is an ALL church activity so we want participation. Please bring a
friend!!!

•

See details on the church website and April’s scoop.

•

Wednesday April 20th 5:30-6:30 our 2nd year Confirmation students will be
decorating Stoles for Confirmation.

•

Saturday May 21st 8:30 am Eagle Inn 2nd Year Confirmation Breakfast

•

May 22nd will be Confirmation. We have 9 youth that will be confirmed.

•

May 22 will also be Sunday Sundaes We will be getting a gallon or two of ice
cream with toppings to send off our students for the summer.

•

Camp– If you plan on attending a UCC camp this summer please let Mrs.
Brickl or the Church office know as you may be eligible for a scholarship.
https://ucci.org/

•

We are starting to take registrations and tuition payments for the 2022-2023
school year! Consider completing that before the summer. See handout in the
Scoop.
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Registration NOW Open!

Dear Sunday School and Confirmation Families and Friends,
Wow, it has been a wonderful year! We know that you get busy over the summer and
wanted to make sure you can start registering for the 2022-2023 Christian Education
year. We will be offering classes for Youth Sunday School grades 4K-6 Confirmation
grades 7-8 and Adult Sunday School for all those 9th grade and up. We look forward
to seeing all of you for the start of the Program on September 11th, 2022. (Schedule
for classes will remain the same as 2021-22 year)
Please try to have enrollment forms and tuition payments for Youth Sunday School
and Confirmation to the church office by August 31st. Forms can be found on the
church webpage under the Sunday School and Confirmation tabs. http://www.uccsaukcity.org/
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April 21, 2022

Dear Consistory,
Thanks for the leadership you provide in the life of First UCC. The time and energy you give to the
church is much appreciated.
In terms of my report:
1.) We are receiving a new member, Carmen Lombard, into the life of the church on April 24.
2.) Samuel Roberts will be baptized during the May 1 worship service.
3.) This past Sunday we sang hymns for the first time in a long while and also had a time of coffee fellowship after the worship. I sure enjoyed it!!! This is a big change from the mitigation efforts we took
to contain the Coronavirus back in 2020 when we decided not to sing or have fellowship time.
Obviously, we need to keep in mind the ebb and flow of when Covid outbreaks happen. Perhaps we
ought to re-evaluate the other Covid protocols we have in place around the church:

a.) Offering box instead

of passing the offering plate

b.) 2 in 1 communion kits instead of passing around bread/cup or distributing in
a different way
c.) Using video screen instead of printed bulletin
d.) Locking Madison Street doors so all can come through Washington Ave. doors
e) Writing down names for contact tracing purposes
4.) Confirmation will take place on May 22. We have a nice group getting
confirmed this year!

Regards,

Pastor Bill
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Consistory Minutes
First United Church of Christ
Thursday, March 21, 2022
Those present: Pastor Bill, Suzanne Litscher, Rose Kleinert, Barb Sprecher, Carrie
Finley, Peggy Ganser
Absent: Heather Miller, Stacey Noltner, Tammy Young, Dean Dahnert

 Opening Prayer:

Pastor Bill

 Pastor Bill’s Report:
See report in May Scoop
Carmen Lombard joining our church on Aril 24th
Samuel Roberts baptism on May 1st
 Committee Reports and Updates:
Building and Maintenance:
Painting at the parsonage has concluded
The parsonage porch project underway-finishing pillars– weather delay
Bell Tower project is slated to start the end of April
Parsonage flooring and basement cleaning scheduled for April 23rd

Proposal submitted in the amount of $1,260.00 from Diederich Tree Care
for preventative maintenance on the Emerald Ash Borer (2 year effective
treatment). Barb Sprecher made a motion to approve, Peggy Ganser
seconded, motion approved.
 Christian Fellowship:
No meeting in April

Fellowship following Easter Service was provided
Next meeting May 10th at 6pm
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 Finance:
Check signature changes after Pastor Bill’s departure
Funding review on Parsonage porch and Bell tower

 Members in Ministry:
Pastor Bill made visits during Holy Week, continuing to make visits to nursing homes, etc.

 Sunday School/Church Youth Program:
See report in May Scoop

 Stewardship:
No in person meeting
Three members residing after Pastor Bill’s departure
Current members will continue to provide monthly messages and scoop articles
Committees re-evaluated during the summer

 Open & Affirming:
Discussion on signage for church door entry
Reach out to Chamber for O&A welcoming announcement
Received acknowledgement from the Congregation UCC in Baraboo
Next meeting to be determined

 Ongoing Business Update;
Nothing new to report

 New Business Issues:
Looking to update the Church Management Software within the next year
Our church secretary Cathleen will be on vacation June 3rd through June 12th (Tammie
Huerth will fill in during her absence)
Consistory will continue to remain vigil on Covid 19 variances and will recommend any
changes that effect our church



Closing Prayer:

Pastor Bill

 Next Consistory Meeting: May 19, 2022
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A PRAYER FOR EARTH DAY
“As we are called to see ourselves and each other as earthen vessels that hold God’s presence
and bring God’s gifts to the world, so too, this very world and all that is above, around and
within it are earthen vessels-just as easily shattered, just as much in need of our loving attentiveness and support. May our hands align with God’s in caressing and shaping these vessels.
For trees, plants, crops, and forests. For water, oceans, rivers, streams and ponds. For air, wind,
climate and weather. For sun, clean energy and prevention of global warming. For animals, especially endangered species. For all humankind. For recycling and moderate personal consumption. For
proper use of chemicals and disposal of toxic waste. For Earth and
unity. We pray.
Creator God, we thank you for all of creation. We ask for your forgiveness where we have failed to be just stewards. And we now ask
for your guidance in restoring the face of the earth. May we learn to live in harmony, safety
and just sharing of resources among all so that we achieve the kingdom of God”

FLOWERS, FLOWERS, FLOWERS
Mother Nature has decided to continue our cold spring
temperatures for a while longer which means we will
not be planting until some time after Mother’s
Day. But, we are still collecting donations for the
Flower Fund. Drop your envelope marked FLOWER
FUND in the collection box or send/mail it to the
church office.
Thank-you to the following who have donated:

Sharal Steuber
Dianna Woerpel
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MUSIC at FIRST UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
The last two years have been a struggle. Thanks to all who have worked at keeping our worship
alive as best as possible. With that said, I am so pleased we were able to again sing live in the
sanctuary on Easter Sunday! First Choir will continue to examine what is prudent for going forward. We will continue to monitor the local, county and state-wide numbers. With the resumption of congregational singing, it is prudent that those in the congregation remember the
If you are feeling fine, you can certainly sing! If you are
feeling the least bit ill, please wear a mask and refrain from singing and/or consider worshiping virtually.

These suggestions are for both the First Choir and the
congregation.

Just think, “what would Jesus do?” Week by week we will continue to reevaluate.

Finally, with the summer months rapidly approaching, we would love to have special music for
our worship services during June thru August.

Please contact Dennis Kahn at 608-963-4915 or

email at MaryBear24@gmail.com if you have suggestions for
special summer music.
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The Bell Tower repair project should be started soon. These projects are being funded by the Capital Campaign. Our current total is $26,975.00, which is not quite halfway to our goal of $57,00. We
continue to solicit donations and are hopeful that you will consider donating.
Thank you to our recent donors:
Katie Smith, Dianna Woerpel, Herm & Debbie Tschudy

You may have noticed that the parsonage, just south of the
church on Madison Street, has a new front porch. The porch floor has been replaced by composite
decking which is virtually maintenance free. The vinyl skirting below the porch will be added and
the pillars and spindle railing still need to be painted.

Thank you Deb Tschudy, Carol Hehenberger,
Dianna Woerpel and Marcy Thurwachter for
the scrumptious treats we enjoyed after our
Easter Service.
Thank you to all those who stayed, we have so
missed our food and fellowship time.

Our church committees often need a little extra
help, we are truly blessed for those that have volunteered hours of their time in cleaning things up at
the church parsonage. None of this could have
been accomplished without the many hands of
bonded fellowship. Dean Dahnert and Tammy
Huerth have been dedicated to this project from
the very beginning and David Bongard – what a
painter! Chris Garcia never fails to say no to any
request, he puts a lot of miles on in a day; Deb
Tschudy helped wash all the kitchen walls, Morgan
Larsen washed windows. Marcy Thurwachter, and
Randy Kuhnau helped Mark Pierick sweep and
clean a whole basement. Shane and Joe Steuber,
Kari Larsen and Suzanne Litscher laid new flooring
in the dining room.
Consistory thanks you for your gift of time and
knowledge.
P.S. I enjoyed standing by making people laugh
and hiding carpenter pencils �
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Congratulations to the following May Wedding Anniversaries!
Lowell & Winnie Grass—64 years
(All 1st wedding anniversaries and anniversaries ending in “0” and “5” and all anniversaries
over 50 are recognized. Please let us know if we have missed your anniversary)

**Thank you to everyone that contributed Plants and Flowers for Easter service**
Rod & Carol Hehenberger
Debbie Tschudy
Rose Kleinert
Emily Fuchs
Sherry Pieper
Dianna Woerpel in memory of her husband, Duane
Tammie Huerth in memory of her parents Les & Dorothy Reuter
Kathy Johnson in honor of her mother, Dorothy and in memory of her father,Tom Malony
and Larry’s parents, Warren & Cenyth Johnson
Rose Kleinert & Emily Fuchs in honor of Pastor Bill’s last Easter service at First United Church
of Christ
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Sunday 9 am Worship is Broadcast on WRPQ Radio, AM 740, FM 99.7 or Live
Stream Audio from the WRPQ.com website
Special thanks to our May radio broadcast sponsors:
Cliff & Jan Lawton: In memory of their parents; Clarence & Evelyn
Skogen and Clifford & Selma Lawton Sr.
Liz Bongard: In memory of Vic’s birthday and
In honor of Missy & Jacob’s wedding anniversary
Dean Dahnert: in honor of Briann Brickl’s birthday

Pastor Bill Kapp

Office hours:

First UCC office

Office phone:
Email:
Home phone:
Office hours:
Email:

Tuesday through Friday 9am – Noon
Saturday 9:30am to 11:30am and by appointment
608-643-8387
bill_kapp@ucc-saukcity.org
608-370-2249
8am to Noon
Monday through Friday
Office phone:
608-643-8387
office@ucc-saukcity.org

If you would like to remember or honor a family member or friend by sponsoring a Sunday morning worship
service radio broadcast or our monthly newsletter, please contact the Church office for available dates.
The cost of a radio broadcast sponsorship is $85. Scoop sponsorship is $50 to cover cost of postage and paper.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Scott Perry

Rick Peters

Phil Bongard

Hannah Miller

8

9

10

11

Riley Kerl

Carri Breunig

Bailey Breininger

Roberta Lipka

12

13

14
Jaclyn Dyrud

15

16

17

18

19

20

Tammie Huerth

Liz Bongard

Carol Crow

Jesse Brickl

Brendan Marquardt

Sherri Roberts Randy Kuhnau

Adam Pape
22

23

Heather Haas

Nadine Litscher

29
Debbie Brickl

30

21

Tammy Young
24

31

25

26

27

Debbie
Tschudy

Keagan Gulden

June 1

2

28
Briann Brickl

Sydney Litscher

3

4

Don Larsen

Birthday wishes to all celebrating in May!
Hope your days are filled with love, joy and many
happy memories!
Please let the church office know if your special
day was missed.
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Sauk Prairie
STOCK THE SCHOOLS
Together We Soar
Sauk Prairie School District Stock the Schools appreciates all the
donations that are contributed each month for the students in the
district. The month of May suggested donations are: Granola Bars/
Protein Bars, Full size toothpaste and Toothbrushes.

Your generous donations are greatly appreciated. Please
drop your donations off in the red tote outside the educational doors during office hours (Mon-Fri 8am –Noon) or inside during church worship hours.

May 2022
Consistory meeting:

May 19 @ 7pm
Finance Committee:
May 2022 @ 7pm
Stewardship Committee: TBD
Christian Fellowship Committee:
May 10th @ 6pm

Upcoming events:
May 1: Potluck and Carnival after worship
Baptism of Samuel Roberts
May 8: Mother’s Day
May 21: Confirmation breakfast
May 22: Confirmation
Sunday sundaes

Open & Affirming: TBD

May 29: Pastor Bill’s last worship service

Sunday School :

May 30: OFFICE CLOSED

See Christian Education report

May 30: Memorial Day
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